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(questions in two pagesSolve & draw as much as you can 

Question (1)                                 [5] Points 

Draw the impedance equivalent circuit for the system shown in Fig.1 the PU values are 

considered the operating point values.   

Operating point PU values Rated values 

X=0.1PU 22KV 90MVA G 

X=0.25PU 10.45KV 66.5MVA M 

X=0.2PU 22/220KV 50MVA T1 

X=0.2PU 220/11KV 40MVA T2 

X=0.3PU 22/110KV 40MVA T3 

X=0.3PU 110/11KV 40MVA T4 

X=0.1PU 220KV   Line 1 

X=0.54PU 110KV   Line 2 

Z=(0.9+J1.5)PU  lag p.f.= 0.6 57MVA Load 

 

Fig.1 One line diagram 

Question (2)                                 [20] Points 

load on a power system varies as shown in table 1. Use the barcycle function to  The daily 

obtain:  a- the daily load curve     b-the average load          c-the daily load factor 
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Interval  

 Hr 

Load 

 Mw 

 Interval 

   hr 

Load 

 Mw 

 Interval  

 hr  

Load 

 Mw 

8 PM -10 PM 20   12PM-2PM 12  12AM-2AM 12  

10 PM -11 PM 16   2 PM -4 PM 24  2AM -6AM  14 

11 PM -12 AM  16   4 PM -6 PM 16  6 AM -9 AM  16 

   6 PM -8 PM 20  9 AM -12 PM  18 

Table1 

P. T. O. 

 

Question (3)                                 [25] Points 

(a) Define: Transformer- current transformer- potential transformer? 

(b)  A 80KVA, 2400V/240V, 60Hz, distribution transformer has a leakage impedance of 

(0.72+j0.92) Ω in the high voltage winding and  (0.007+j0.009)Ω in the low voltage winding. 

The exciting branch impedance viewed from the high voltage side is (6320 Ω ⁄⁄ j4370 Ω). Draw 

the equivalent circuit and find the exciting current, the losses and efficiency if the load 

impedance (3+j4) Ω is connected on the low voltage side and the input voltage is 2400V. 

Question (4)                                 [20] Points 

(a)  A [15 hp, 330V, 2000 rpm ] separately excited DC motor drives a load requiring a torque of 

50 Nm at a speed of 1200 rpm.                                    .  

 i-Find the armature current and the field current?   ii-Find the armature voltage required?  

iii-Find the efficiency?     iv-Find the rated torque and rated current? 

 (b)Define: DC motors- Power system- Corona- Grounding- Magnetic field? 

 

 Question (5)                                 [20] Points 

(a)- A three phase 460V, 60Hz, 4 poles, wye-connected induction motor has a stator impedance 

of (0.4+j0.8) Ω/phase and (0.2+j0.8)Ω/phase of the rotor winding referred to the stator side. The 

exciting branch impedance viewed from the stator side is (0 Ω ⁄⁄ j25 Ω). The no load loss= 80 

watt and may be assumed constant. The rotor speed is 1750rpm. 

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?  ii-Find the ωsyn, S,  Is, Ir , Pgap, Pcopper , Tdev,  pf, Pinp , Pout ? 



(b) - A three phase 460V, 60Hz, 8 poles, wye-connected cylindrical rotor synchronous motor has 

a synchronous reactance of 2.5 Ω/phase.  Rs is negligible and Is=22.6A/phase and unity p.f.  

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?  ii-Find the rotor speed and torque angle?  

iii-Find the Pout  and the maximum torque?  

 

 

 

 

 

Answer 

Question (1)                                 [5] Points 

Draw the impedance equivalent circuit for the system shown in Fig.1 the PU values are 

considered the operating point values.   

Operating point PU values Rated values 

X=0.2PU 22KV 90MVA G 

X=0.25PU 10.45KV 66.5MVA M 

X=0.2PU 22/220KV 50MVA T1 

X=0.15PU 220/11KV 40MVA T2 

X=0.16PU 22/110KV 40MVA T3 

X=0.2PU 110/11KV 40MVA T4 

X=0.1PU 220KV   Line 1 

X=0.54PU 110KV   Line 2 

Z=(0.95+J1.3)PU  lag p.f.= 0.6 57MVA Load 

 

Fig.1 One line diagram 



 

Question (2)                                 [20] Points 

load on a power system varies as shown in table 1. Use the barcycle function to  The daily 

obtain: 

 a- the daily load curve     b-the average load          c-the daily load factor  

 

 

Load 

 Mwhr 

Interval  

 hr  

Load 

 Mw 

24  12AM-2AM=2 12  

56 2AM -6AM=4  14 

48 6 AM -9  =3  16 

54 9 AM -12 =3  18 

24 12PM-2PM=2 12 

48 2 PM -4 PM=2 24 

32 4 PM -6 PM=2 16 

40 6 PM -8 PM=2 20 

40  8 PM -10  =2 20  

16  10 PM -11 =1 16  

16  11 PM -12 =1  16  

Total=398MWhr 24hr= Max=24MW 

Table1 

Pavg= 398/24=16.58Mw, Peak load =24Mw 

LF = 100*Pavg/ Peak load=16.58*100/24=69% 



 

Question (3)                                 [25] Points 

(a) Define: Transformer- current transformer- potential transformer? 

Transformers The principle of transformer action is based on the electromagnetic induction 

between two magnetically coupled coils a changing current in one coil will induce an 

electromotive force in the other coil. Such electromagnetically induced emfs are called 

transformer voltages.Transformers are very versatile.  

They are used to: 

1-raise or lower voltage in AC distribution and transmission systems;  

2-provide reduced-voltage starting of AC motors; to isolate one electric circuit from another;  

3-superimpose an alternating voltage on a DC circuit;  

4-provide low voltage for solid-state control, for battery charging, door bells, etc. 

Types depend on Construction  

1-Core type coils wound on different legs        2-Shell type both coils wound on the same leg 

1-Instrument transformers are used to transform high currents and high voltages to low 

values for instrumentation and control.  

2-Instrument potential-transformers PT are used in voltage measurements. PT is a very 

accurate two-winding transformer, whose primary is connected across the voltage it is to 

measure, and whose secondary is connected to a voltmeter or high-impedance relay.  



3-Instrument current-transformers CT are used in current measurements. The primary of 

the CT is connected in series with the load circuit, and the secondary is connected to the 

instruments and/or relays,  

4-Both types also serve to insulate the low-voltage instruments from the high-voltage 

system. 

 

 

Figure 3-18 Current transformer; (a) window type; (b) circuit connections. 

 

(b) A 80KVA, 2400V:240V, 60Hz, distribution transformer has a leakage impedance of 

(0.72+j0.92) Ω in the high voltage winding and  (0.007+j0.009)Ω in the low voltage winding. 

The exciting branch impedance viewed from the high voltage side is (632 Ω ⁄⁄ j4370 Ω). 

Draw the equivalent circuit and find the exciting current, the losses and efficiency if the load 

impedance (3+j4) Ω is connected on the low voltage side and the input voltage is 2400V. 

 



Z'2+ Z'L =a
2
 (Z2+ ZL )= 10

2
 (3.007+j4.009)= 300.7+j400.9=501.14∟52.13Ω,   

Zm=Rfe+jXm=6320+j4370=4415.5∟81.8Ω,  (301.42+j401.82)=501.31∟53.1Ω, 

Ife=2400/6320=0.38A, IM=2400/j4370=-j0.55A, Io= Ife+jIM=0.7∟-8.2A  

Ip=(2400∟0/501.31∟53.1)=4.8∟-53.2A 

%Io=5.3∟-55(501.14∟52.13/4861.22∟78.94)=0.55∟-81.8A 

%I'L=5.3∟-55(4415.5∟81.8/4861.22∟78.94)=4.8∟-52.14A 

Core losses= I fe
 2

Rfe=3.8*3.8*6320=9111.7W 

Copper losses= I L
 2

Req=4.8*4.8*1.42=32.72W 

Output power= I' L
 2

R'L=4.8*4.8*300=6854.5W 

η=pout/pin= pout/(pout+losses)= 6854.5/(6854.5+9111.7+32.72) =0.43 

Vl=4.78∟-53.2A *500∟53.1Ω =239V,           V.R=(240-239)/239=0.42 

Question (4)                                 [20] Points 

(a)  A [15.5 hp, 323V, 2000 rpm ] separately excited DC motor drives a load requiring a torque of 

50 Nm at a speed of 1200 rpm.                                    .  

 i-Find the armature current and the field current?   ii-Find the armature voltage required?  

iii-Find the efficiency?     iv-Find the rated torque and rated current? 



        

   

If=220/147=1.5A, Ia=50/1.5=33.3A, Ea=1200*2pi*1.5/60=188.5V 

Va= Va=Ea+IaRa =188.5+33.3*0.25=196.82V 

Pinp=196.82*33.3+220*1.5=6884.125W, Pout=1200*2pi*50/60=6283.2W, 

η=6283.2/6884.125=91.27%, Trat=Prat/wrat=15.5*746*60/(2000*2pi)=55.2Nm 

Irat=Prat/Vrat=15.5*746/323=35.8A or, Irat=Trat/1.5=36.8A 

 

(b)Define: DC motors- Power system- Corona- Grounding- Magnetic field? 

Dc machines are characterized by their versatility.  

By means of various combinations of shunt-, series-, and separately-excited field windings 

they can be designed to display a wide variety of volt-ampere or speed-torque 

characteristics for both dynamic and steady-state operation.  

 



 

 



 

Power system is a system consists of 1-generation 2-transformation up 3-transmission   

4- transformation down 5-distribution 6-loads 7-protection system. 



 

 

Ground is defined as a conducting connection by which a circuit or equipment is connected to 

the earth.  A "ground" consists of a grounding conductor, a grounding electrode, a grounding 

connector which attaches the grounding conductor to the ground electrode, and the soil in contact 

with the ground electrode. It used to protect persons or animals against the danger of electric 

shock and maintain the proper function of the electrical system. 

 

 

FIGURE 1-1 Direction of magnetic flux: (a) around a current-carrying conductor; (b) in a coil: (c) about a magnet. 

   A magnetic field is a condition resulting from electric charges in motion. The magnetic field 

of a permanent magnet is attributed to the uncompensated spinning of electrons about their own 



axis within the atomic structure of the material and to the parallel alignment of these electrons 

with similar uncompensated 

Question (5)                                 [20] Points 

(a)- A three phase 460V, 60Hz, 4 poles, wye-connected induction motor has a stator impedance 

of (0.4+j0.8) Ω/phase and (0.2+j0.8)Ω/phase of the rotor winding referred to the stator side. The 

exciting branch impedance viewed from the stator side is (0 Ω ⁄⁄ j25 Ω). The no load loss= 80 

watt and may be assumed constant. The rotor speed is 1750rpm. 

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?  ii-Find the ωsyn, S,  Is, Ir , Pgap, Pcopper , Tdev,  pf, Pinp , Pout ? 

            

Figure 6.9 Single-phase equivalent circuit for a three-phase induction motor. 

Equivalent circuits with the core-loss resistance Rc neglected   

 

 

  



S=(1800-1750)/1800=0.03, ns=120*60/4=1800rpm, ωs=1800*pi/30=188.5rad/s 

nr=(1-S)ns=1750rpm, ωr=947.5*pi/30=182.845rad/s 

  
 

 
 

   

    
                             

        
                          

          
  + Z1 =                    ,  460/√3=265.6∟0V  

Is=(265.6∟0/1.1∟55)=241.44∟-55A 

I'r=241.44∟-55*25∟90/26.7∟75.4=226.1∟-40.4A 

Copper losses= I L
 2

Req=W 

Output power= Pgap-losses= 

η=pout/pin= pout/(pout+losses)= 

Pmech=      = W, Tmech= = Nm 

Pshaft=  W, Tshaft= Nm 

(b) - A three phase 460V, 60Hz, 8 poles, wye-connected cylindrical rotor synchronous motor has 

a synchronous reactance of 2.5 Ω/phase.  Rs is negligible and Is=22.6A/phase and unity p.f.  

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?  ii-Find the rotor speed and torque angle?  

iii-Find the Pout  and the maximum torque?  

              

nr =ns=120*60/8=900rpm, ωr =ωs=900*pi/30=94.25rad/s 



            460/√3=265.6∟0-j22.6*2.5=265.6-j56.5=271.54∟-22.6V 

Torque angle=δ=-22.6
o
,       

          δ 
 

  
 

                     

   
         

      
       

 

    
 

              

         
          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


